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MATER CORONATA 

AN ODE 

With Lyrical Interlude 

I 

LORD of the Light Ineluctable, 
In this high hour of Love's oblation, 

Smite into flame in me the firespring of creative miracle!-
Surprise my spirit with the Poet's consecration; 
My muted tongue spear with the two-edged lances 

Of the Poet's lyrical elation, 
And make my mortal utterances 

The radiant apocalypse 
Of lovely and immortal fellowships! 

So shall I be the worthy laureate of Her who fed us 
With the thoughts of those serene and sacramented souls who led us 

To pinnacles that pierced the Cosmoramic light and line 
Whence we beheld, in Pisgah-glimpses, Truth and Beauty shine 

Immaculate and luculent and changelessly benign. 

Yet not alone for the crowning of Our Mother 
These gifts I reverently" ask: 

For I am brother 
To many another 

Whose love and deeds are worthy of my grave Pindaric task-
Her Scholars, and all her Sons and Daughters, 

At home and far across the vasty waters, 
• And her Departed Heroes whose sanguine ~acrifice 



Embosoms battle-epics that immortalise 
The love, with laughter mingled, in the hearts of men who gave 

The ultimate in man or god, to save 
The world from tyranny, and purge away the primal wrong. 

0 Lord of the Light Ineluctable, 
Kindle in me the firespring of creative miracle! 
Give to my lips the gifts that to inspired poets belong, 

And flame-white wings to my adventurous Song. 

II 

ALL things have grown old: 
Time, wrinkled and decrepit, totters on the roadways of despair: 

The light of Learning is darkly overcast and cold: 
And Beauty's brows are horrid with Medusan hair. 
Yea, all things age, unlovely grow, and pass apace, 

Save Love, and Thou, 0 Mother with the sweetly grave Minervan face. 
For thou art ever-young and ever-fair, 

And, in our love's revering eyes, Truth's single undimmed star, 
And Beauty's everlasting avatar. 

Lo, we are wanderers returned 
For thy triumphal hour in this triumphal place 

Where stood the halls of thy first home 
Wherein thy first sons learned 
The deathless lore of Greece and Rome. 

A loyal remnant of thy grateful progeny, 
We are come to honor thee 

With pomp and pageantry; 
And on thy regal head to place 

The poet's word-wreathed coronal; 
And with votaries' solemn ceremonial 

Receive the boon of thy beneficent maternal grace. 



How strange the paradox, 
Yet how becoming well, 

That at the foot of yon high citadel 
Which crowns this ancient City imperial 

And direly mocks 
The navies of the world, 

The pageant of thy primal crowning was unfurled 
By one of RAMSAY'S soldier-statesman line, 

Who, fresh from Wars, could yet divine 
His place as Learning's seneschal, 

And on this site, now given over to halls municipal, 
Up-raised thee on the pedestal 

Of thy first shrine. 

No vestiges of thee now here remain, 
Nor of thy pristine fane, 

Save this lone relic that we, with reverential air 
And mimic mysteries, before us bear. 

Nay, here thine only vestiges are spiritual, 
Thy sons and daughters honoring thee, with rites rhetorical. 

But in the west still gleams-the spire 
Of FORREST Hall, thy later home, where some lone devotee, forgetting 

Time's fleet flitting, for love of thee would tire 
The sun unto his setting; 

And high on STUDLEY'S wide plateau 
Rise up, magnificent, the serried walls 

Of thy latest halls, 
Which RAMSAY prophesied a century ago. 

All these are but appearances 
Of thy mild maternal soul-

Embodiments material, 
Tenements temporal: 

They serve but as remembrances 
That this fair Land and City-and we-inherit 

The effluences of thy spirit. 



What hast thou done with us? What have we done with thee? 
How have we cherished thy priceless legacy? 

Is it enough to feign unstinted loyalty, 
And on occasion flaunt insignia as girandoles, 

And glorify our heads with academic aureoles? 
Nay, how loyally have we employed the lore of sciences and arts 

To undertake the higher parts 
Of Love's apostolate 

To these distempered and degenerate days, 
And to disseminate 

Amongst the people self-knowledge and the power 
Of self-control; and in the hour 

Of darkness show them, irradiant above 
The wild confusion, the shining forms of Justice and of Love? 

Reverend and kind Mother of us all, 
We have not been to mammon wholly thrall: 
Some have given their wealth to make thee great; 
Some have striven to perpetuate 
The spirit of thy sponsors 
And graces of thy patient preceptors; 
Some of thy sons and daughters 
Have carried far the largess of the Living Waters; 
Some. gladly cast away the pearl beyond all price, 
And gave themselves in ultimate sacrifice; 
And all, for Love's sake or for Duty, 

Have left on sacred things or secular 
The impress of thy mild and grey-eyed beauty, 

Fresh as the dawn and lovely as the morning star. 

III 

LIST, Mother, while I enscroll in song 
The names of thy Immortals-a brave Mentorian throng 

Who, in an age of warlike manners, 
Fearlessly unfurled 



To a weltering world 
The white field of thy fleckless banners! 

First he, high-hearted Soldier-scion of DALHOUSIE'S clan, 
Noblest exemplar of the manliest in Man, 

Rare in his kind, 
Unafraid, full of faith, constant, courteous, pure in mind, 

Strength with Gentleness, Justice with Love, in him combined. 
Not for his world-wide soldier-fame, 

Nor that thou hearest his illustrious name, 
Shall he today be first on every lip, 

And foremost in our praise, 
But for his sane and human statesmanship, 

And great and gracious ways. 

A warrior, he-and yet, by strange and happy contradiction, 
Impelled to higher duty by statesmanlike conviction: 

He saw that noble States are not by sword or commerce founded, 
But greatness must on equal rights for all be grounded; 

And, unabashed, he championed legislation, 
To stablish Knowledge on the rock of Toleration. 

Now in this Land, long, long illiberal, 
Thou standest, Mother, rich and prodigal; 

And, pedestalled on Christian Charity, 
Dispensest Knowledge-unstintedly. 

Next, writ in starry script upon the poet's scrolls 
Appear the names of those white sacramented souls 

Who, Reverend Mother, were they votaries; 
And in thy little sanctuaries, 

Secluded from distractions of the outer day, 
Drew our reluctant feet to try the mystic way, 

And our converted eyes 
To contemplate the mystery that underlies 

All Truth and Beauty and Holy Enterprise, 
And Faith and Honor and Reverence, 

And the soul's 'inherent high magnificence.' 



In times of bigot and distempered wills, 
MCCULLOCH, strong and stern as his native Scottish hills, 

And fired with Faith in God and Right, 
Held up, undauntedly, the lamp of Learning's light. 

And ROSS, whom neither tasks too manifold, 
Nor hampering nor turning, 
Could frustrate or dismay, 

Indomitably, in Learning's cause, held on his way, 
And kept the Torch of Knowledge brightly burning. 

We are thei,; everlasting homagers: 
Against the bludgeoning of the future fateful years 

We shall quail not; 
And shall fail not 

With the Light and Faith and Courage of these Pioneers. 

Alas, how were we robbed of our souls' rich estates, 
And left poor Excommunicates 

From rare and gracious fellowships, 
By Death's eclipse 

Of hearts too self-forgetting, 
Toiling for us till their life's setting. 

Yet are we buoyed up midst the worst disasters 
By sweet communing reveries with these dear vanished masters: 
Staunch FORREST, plain, and brusque, affecting not to soften or to bend, 
But kind, humane, and always faithful fellow-friend; 
And JOHNSON, who held aloft the scholar's high tradition 
Of nice exactitude in classic erudition; 
MACDONALD, Euclid's paragon, who took us voyaging apace 
O'er seas of formulae into the vasty voids of Euclidean space; 
MACGREGOR, swift revealing Nature's mysteries, 
Or trailing starry movements with mathematic subtleties; 
And LAWSON, gentle incarnation of a Faraday, 
Who led us into chemic fields-and let us lose our way; 
And SETH, rapt treader of the philosophic height, 

And connoisseur of dream-embosomed Beauty, 
Gazing, with Plato and the Stagirite, 



On the face of Truth and the form of Duty. 
But we fear not, 
And we grieve not, 

For Death who taketh all, has left us this sure recompense: 
Our memory of them is a constant gracious effiuence, 

And subtilely survives, 
A spring of noble action, and a benediction, in our lives. 

IV. 

0 grave-sweet Woman-Form, source of my Inward Light, 
Sustain my poet's wings in final flight. 

If fitly I have sung thy vanished Elder Great, 
Spill down thine amplest grace on my uplifted head 
That I may fitlier sing and noblier celebrate 
The glory of thy Martyred and Heroic Dead! 

IN far-off France, on Flemish soil, 
Where Peace her sway regains, 

The blood of Martyrs fruitens fields, 
And waters fallow plains. 

Oh, young they were, but burned with zest 
To pass the outer rand 

Of ignorance and taste the grapes 
Of Learning's Promised Land. 

They dreamed of Fame and Power and Love, 
Nor thought the world could mar 

The beauty of the flush of Fame, 
Or blanch Love's morning star. 



And thus they dreamed until the day 
When Satan's war-fiend fell, 

With awful power, upon the world, 
And loosed the spawn of Hell. 

No more for them was Fame or Love 
Bright with Life's diadem; 

Henceforth they only saw His star 
That shone o'er Bethlehem. 

Christ's young Crusaders, unafraid, 
With pure wills firmly set 

They sped unto the sacrifice, 
And died without regret. 

This Land and City saw them go 
Upon embattled prows; 

Christ reached them when they fell, and wrote 
His Name upon their brows. 

Oh see! They shine beyond the rim 
Where Night with Morning meets, 

And walk, transfigured, with the Christ, 
Down the Eternal Streets. 

Are these vain dreams, of poet's weaving 
To comfort hearts forlorn? 

Nay, somewhere past our Faith's conceiving 
They greet an ampler morn. 

But even if this were not truth, 
They have not fallen in vain: 

They bid us die, though we should fall 
Unwitting of the gain. 

God's warriors' deaths declare that Wrong 
Shall never worst the Right, 

And our world shall be spiritual 
In Satan's dire despite. 



Thus, Mother of the Inward Light, 
I end my elegiac flight, 

Commemorating, as thy spirit led, 
The glory of thy Martyred and Heroic Dead. 
They are my Vanished Comrades, and proudly I repute them 
Worthier and dearer than the living others; 
And standing here, by Death unhonored, I salute them: 

"Hail, thrice hail, 0 dear Immortal Brothers!" 

V 

BELOVED Land and City Imperial, 
If ye would unto greatness grow, 

Be not to Duty slow: 
Preserve and cherish 

Your pristine College, 
Lest liberalizing Knowledge 

Pass from the people and perish; 
Enlarge your bounties to this noble House of Learning; 

Increase its lamps and keep them clearly burning. 
And ye young Scholars, nurtured here in Learning's ~pacious Home, 

What boots your lore of Greece and Rome, 
Your science and philosophy, 

If thus ye win the world and lose the soul's rich eucrasy? 
Lo, now the Mother with the sweetly grave Minervan face, 

Bids you achieve an honored place 
Beside those valiant hearts and true 

Who wrought for her, 
Who fought for her, 
Who dared and died for her, 

And wrought and dared and died for you. 
Oh, hear illustrious Ramsay and your great-souled Pioneers 
And Vanished Victors charging you across the vocal years: 

"Who gives himself, and nobly dares the deeds that must be done, 
Lives greatly while he lives ;-and when he dies, outlives the sun!" 

FINIS 
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